TECHNICAL BULLETIN

Amdeck - STC Rating
Sound Transmission Class (STC) ra ng is used to classify building assemblies such as walls, ﬂoors and roofs with respect
to sound a enua on of airborne sound. It is an integer ra ng which is used to correlate subjec ve impressions of sound
transmission for typical indoor uses such as speech, television, radio and other similar sources in buildings (125-4000Hz
range). In prac ce, STC values are tested in near op mal condi ons in a laboratory environment but do provide a comparison
point between assemblies. Similar to STC ra ng, there is also Field Sound Transmission Class (FSTC) and Apparent Sound
Transmission Class (ASTC) ra ngs which are similar to STC but with some key diﬀerences. There are many real-life factors
that can greatly impact the STC ra ng of an assembly including shared ducts, electrical outlets, recessed ligh ng, unsealed
piping and junc ons between assemblies.
Tes ng of FSTC is generally performed for in-situ assemblies but to be as independent of ﬁeld condi ons as much as
possible to provide a ﬁnal number for only the par on in ques on. It is s ll aﬀected by background noise level, surface
areas, sound absorp on and volume of the space. For assemblies which are composed from various components (e.g.
doors), the overall FSTC would be closest to the lowest FSTC value of any given component.
Since real life performance seldom aligns with laboratory tes ng, building code o en encourages designers to over design
separa ng assemblies. Sound traveling from one space to the next via ceiling and ﬂoor junc ons is referred to as ﬂanking
transmission is not accounted for in standard STC lab tes ng. ASTC does take into account ﬂanking noise and provides a
be er representa on of acous cal performance as a whole.

Standard
Airborne Sound A enua on between Rooms in Buildings

ASTM E336

Classiﬁca on for Ra ng Sound Insula on

ASTM E413

Equivalent Sound Transmission Ra ng (STC)

Amdeck with
Unﬁnished Floor1

Amdeck with
Finished Floor2

ASTC 47

ASTC 48

STC 50

STC 51

Building codes recognize ASTC 47 as an equivalent to STC 50 as can be seen in the Ontario Building Code (OBC) sec on
9.11. Sound Transmission.

9.11.1. Protec on from Airborne Noise
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9.11.1.1 Required protec on
1) Except as provided in Sentences (2) and (3), a dwelling unit shall be separated from every other space in a
building in which noise may be generated by
a) a separating assembly and adjoining constructions, which together provide an apparent sound transmission
class (ASTC) rating of not less than 47, or
b) a separating assembly providing a sound transmission class (STC) rating of not less than 50 and adjoining
constructions that conform to Article 9.11.1.4. (See note A-9.11.14.)
1

Tes ng completed with 2" (51mm) concrete topping on top of the forms and 1/2" (13mm) gypsum on the underside.

2

Tes ng completed with 2" (51mm) concrete topping on top of the forms with foam backed loop carpet and 1/2" (13mm) gypsum on the underside.

Note: Although STC ra ng roughly reﬂects the decibel reduc on in noise for a par cular assembly; STC should not be misconstrued as an exact measure of the number
of decibels of sound an assembly can stop. STC 45 wall assembly reduces incoming noise by roughly 45dB of sound.
Note: STC values are logarithmic values and cannot simply be added. Adding a sheet of gypsum board with STC of 20 to a wall with STC of 33 does not yield STC of 53,
but a ra ng closer to STC 35.
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